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To utilize the close transmission, we assume that the device-to-device (D2D) link is activated to improve the performance of the
far user. We consider two groups of users in the nonorthogonal multiple access- (NOMA)- aided wireless system. These features
are necessary for massive connectivity in future wireless systems. The system performance also shows suitable performance at far
distance users. To evaluate the performance in detail, we derive novel closed form expressions of outage probability. In practical
situations impaired by channel uncertainty, it is necessary to evaluate the impact of channel error levels on outage probability. Our
numerical results indicated that the transmit power at the base station and channel error level are the main impacts on system
performance. Despite these impacts, our obtained numerical results demonstrated that the proposed scheme can still increase
energy efficiency and achieve significant outage performance via many practical challenges.

1. Introduction

1.1. Motivation. Since spectral efficiency and massive connec-
tivity are the main requirements in the fifth generation (5G)
networks, and the applications of nonorthogonal multiple
access (NOMA) have drawn lots of studies [1–3]. Further,
NOMA is considered as a simple way to improve energy
efficiency [4, 5]. NOMA allows multiple users to be served at
the same frequency and time by superimposing a larger num-
ber of users in the power domain at the transmitter. Different
from conventional orthogonal multiple access (OMA), the
receiver of NOMA acquires successive interference cancella-
tion (SIC) in its detection operation [6, 7]. In the NOMA sys-
tem, by examining channel conditions (the near user and the
far user), the users are divided into different orders of signal
detection. The authors in [8] raised the influence of signal pro-
cessing of the near user to the far user. To ensure user fairness,
a power allocation scheme needs to be designed for NOMA
users. In particular, more power is assigned to the far user with
poor channel condition while less power is assigned to the

near user with good channel condition. Recently, to achieve
a balance between the performance of two users, NOMA is
jointly designed with cooperative techniques. In a cooperative
NOMA system, the performance gaps among these NOMA
users can be determined by numerous system parameters such
as transmit power at the base station [9–15]. To improve
energy efficiency for low-power devices, [16] proposed a wire-
less power transfer paradigm for cooperative NOMA net-
works. To forward the signal to the far user, the near user
can harvest energy from the source node.

Moreover, in [17, 18], the authors proposed the utilization
of NOMA in device-to-device (D2D) communication net-
works. Numerous authors considered using NOMA to enhance
D2D in different scenarios. Below, we present some noteworthy
examples such as in [19], and the authors considered maximiz-
ing theD2D system sum rate by jointly optimizing the subchan-
nel of D2D groups and the power allocation of receivers in each
D2D group. In [20], the authors considered a NOMA-aided
full-duplex (FD) D2D system. The authors analyzed the outage
probability (OP) performance of the system NOMA weak and
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strong users. In [21], the authors studied the combination of
NOMA and mobile edge computing (MEC) in D2D systems.
The authors proposed different algorithms to solve the joint
optimization problem of computing resource, power, and
channel allocations to minimize the weighted sum of the energy
consumption and user delay. In [22], the authors investigated
the energy efficiency maximization associated with underlaying
NOMA enabled D2D systems. In [23], the authors considered
the OP and power control of an unmanned aerial vehicle-
(UAV-) enabled D2D underlaying NOMA systems.

Continuing, in [24], the authors maximized the sum rate of
D2D user pairs while maintaining the rate requirements of
NOMA-based cellular users in D2D underlaying NOMA-
based cellular systems. In [25], the authors proposed NOMA
to enhance the spectral efficiency of D2D-assisted cooperative
relaying system (CRS). The authors demonstrated via simula-
tion results that for D2D-assisted CRS utilizing NOMA with
power allocation improved the achievable rate significantly
compared to traditional CRSs relying on NOMA and without
NOMA. In [26], the authors maximized the sum rate of under-
lay D2D users aided by NOMA by jointly designing user clus-
tering and power assignment. In [27], the authors considered
beamforming in multiuser multiple-input multiple-output
(MU MIMO) downlink cellular network with NOMA-aided
D2D users. In [28], the authors proposed an interference aware
scheme for cooperative hybrid automatic repeat request-
(HARQ-) aided NOMA system for massive D2D networks.
The authors in [29] considered the secrecy outage probability
(SOP) and OP for NOMA-enabled cooperative D2D systems
in the presence of an eavesdropper as well as quality-of-
service (QoS) provisioning. In [30], the authors studied covert
communications in D2D underlay-aided power-domain
NOMA. The authors noted that due to D2D devices being
power limited, it is easy for them to be comprised easily by
adversaries. Hence, it’s essential to enable D2D communication
links to transmit covert signals to guarantee a low probability of
detection.

2. Related Works

So far in this discussion, we have considered several NOMA-
aided D2D networks with perfect channel state information
(CSI). Differently, in [31], the authors integrated FD relaying
and time splitting simultaneous wireless information and
power transfer (SWIPT) into D2D networks to address band-
width and energy losses in conventional D2D networks with
half-duplex relays and limited energy storage capability. The
authors derived ergodic capacity expressions and closed form
OP with imperfect CSI conditions. In another work on D2D
networks powered by SWIPT in [32], the authors studied the
resource allocation problem in NOMA-enabled D2D systems
with SWIPT under imperfect CSI conditions. Here, the
authors modeled the problem as a nonconvex optimization
problem where the transmit power, power splitting factor,
and resource block assignment factor are jointly designed to
obtain the maximum OP of each D2D user, the SIC decoding
order, and the maximum transmit power of the base station
and D2D users. The authors developed a relaxation approach
to transforming the obtained mixed-integer fractional pro-

gramming problem with intractable OP constraints into a
nonprobabilistic problem, and then the variable substitution
and Dinkelbach’s approach are used to transform the non-
probabilistic problem into a nonconvex one. Then, an
energy-efficiency-based iterative algorithm is utilized to solve
the intractable OP constraints. Recent work in [33] considered
power efficient secure FD-aided SWIPT in NOMA-enabled
D2D networks with imperfect CSI. The authors studied the
system total transmit power minimization and formulated a
multiobjective optimization (MOO) problem utilizing the
weighted Tchebycheffmethod. The authors used a set of linear
matrix inequalities (LMI) to transform the nonconvex con-
straints into convex constraints. Also, the authors utilized a
bounded transmit beamforming vector design with artificial
noise (AN) to satisfy robust power allocation in the presence
of an eavesdropper with imperfect CSI.

In [34], the authors considered two-stage power allocation
in maximizing the system sum rate of a cooperative NOMA-
aided D2D system operating with imperfect CSI at the base
station. In [35], the authors also proposed a power allocation
algorithm for D2D-assisted cooperative NOMA networks
under imperfect CSI. The authors converted the probabilistic
nonconvex optimization problem into a nonprobabilistic non-
convex optimization problem solved via successive convex
programming (SCP). Then, Lagrangian dual multiplier and
Karush-Kuhn-Tucker methods are used to iteratively obtain
suboptimal power allocation coefficients. In [36], the authors
considered the integration of NOMA-aided D2D communica-
tion with fog computing (FC) under imperfect CSI to enhance
the spectral efficiency of mission critical applications such as
internet-of-medical-things (IoMTs), UAVs, and autonomous
vehicles as well as secrecy capacity via coalition game theory.
In [37], the authors considered millimeter wave (mmWave)
NOMA-aided D2D systems under transceiver hardware and
CSI impairments. The authors derived generalized OP expres-
sions and confirmed via simulation results that their proposed
system outperforms OMA.

3. Contributions

Motivated by the above, this article considers the closed form
OP expressions of groups of users in D2D-enabled NOMA
transmissions under imperfect CSI. Differently from the work
in [37], we design our NOMA-aided D2D system model to
follow a radial approach commonly found in cellular networks
with the base station located in the center of the network. Also,
unlike [28], which considered large scale NOMA-assisted
D2D networks under perfect CSI conditions, in this work,
we consider such networks under imperfect CSI conditions.
Then, based on the stochastic geometry approach, we investi-
gate the impact of channel estimation error on OP and
throughput of the proposed system. Table 1 provides a com-
parison of this work versus the past studies in [31–37].

Our contributions are listed as follows:

(i) We consider transmission assisted by NOMA where a
single antenna base station communicates with two
groups of D2D users arranged in a radial manner
around the base station.We study the case of imperfect
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channel estimation to determine the downlink OP
performance under Rayleigh fading channels

(ii) We determine the signal-to-interference-plus-noise
ratios (SINRs) of the D2D grouped devices and then
use them to formulate exact OP formulas over Ray-
leigh fading channels. The derived expressions are
validated by Monte Carlo simulations

(iii) We analyze and compare the OP under various condi-
tions. In particular, we find that transmit power at the
base station and channel error are the main impacts
on system outage performance. Despite these impacts,
our obtained numerical results demonstrated that the
proposed scheme can still increase energy efficiency
and achieve significant outage performance via many
practical challenges

(iv) Also, we note the influence of imperfect channel
estimation on the throughput performance. We dis-
cover that the imperfect channel estimation impacts
SIC which then imposes a ceiling on the throughput
rate. This is one of the limitations of the present
work. Hence, differently from past studies as seen
in [31–37], the obtained simulation results of this
work further demonstrate the impact of channel
estimation on OP and throughput

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the downlink NOMA under Rayleigh channels in
D2D networks with imperfect CSI. In Section 3, we consider

the scenario of NOMA in terms of outage performance. In
Section 4, we consider throughput. In Section 5, we provide
extensive numerical simulations, and Section 6 concludes
the paper.

4. System Model

The NOMA-aided D2D communication is studied, as shown
in Figure 1. This system consists of a base station (S), and
two groups of randomly deployed users An and Bn. Following
the distances from users to S, Bn is considered as the near user,
and Bn is within disc DB with radius RDB

. At longer distances,
user An is the far user and is within disc DA with radius RDA

,
conditioned on ðRDA

> RDB
Þ.

The source node S wants to send signals xAn
and xBn

to
NOMA users An and Bn, respectively. We denote qn1 and
qn2 as the corresponding power allocation coefficients with

jqn1 j
2 + jqn2 j

2 = 1. In addition, dAn
, dBn

, and dCn
are the

distance from S to An, S to Bn, and Bn to An, respectively.
To conduct performance analysis, we treat hSAn

, hSBn , and
hBA as the channels for links S-An, S-Bn, and Bn-An, which
follow Rayleigh fading channels. In this paper, we examine
the impact of the channel estimation error [38] on system
performance, and the considered channel is given by

h = ĥ + ~h, ð1Þ

where ĥ stands for the estimated fading channel coefficient,

Table 1: A comparison of existing works on NOMA-aided D2D networks with imperfect CSI.

Scheme Reference Major contributions

FD-SWIPT NOMA-D2D [31]
The authors derived ergodic capacity expressions and closed form OP with imperfect CSI

conditions.

SWIPT NOMA-D2D [32]

The authors studied the resource allocation problem by modeling the problem as a
nonconvex optimization problem where the transmit power, power splitting factor, and
resource block assignment factor are jointly designed to obtain the maximum OP of each
D2D user, the SIC decoding order, and the maximum transmit power of the base station and

D2D users.

Secure FD-SWIPT NOMA-D2D [33]
The authors studied the system total transmit power minimization and formulated a

multiobjective optimization (MOO) problem utilizing the weighted Tchebycheff method.

NOMA-D2D [34]
The authors considered two-stage power allocation in maximizing the system sum rate of a
cooperative NOMA-aided D2D system operating with imperfect CSI at the base station.

NOMA-D2D [35]
The authors proposed a power allocation algorithm for D2D-assisted cooperative NOMA

networks under imperfect CSI.

Fog computing NOMA-D2D [36]
The authors considered the integration of NOMA-aided D2D communication with fog

computing (FC) under imperfect CSI and utilized coalition game theory to enhance spectral
efficiency and secrecy capacity.

mmWave NOMA-D2D [37]
The authors considered mmWave NOMA-aided D2D systems under transceiver hardware
and CSI impairments. The authors derived generalized OP expressions and confirmed via

simulation results that their proposed system outperforms OMA.

NOMA-D2D Our work

We consider transmission assisted by NOMA where a single antenna base station
communicates with two groups of D2D users arranged in a radial manner around the base
station. Then, based on the stochastic geometry approach, we investigate the impact of

channel estimation error on OP and throughput of the proposed system. Simulations show
that our proposed system still enhances spectral efficiency despite imperfect channel

estimation and throughput limitations.
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~h represents as the error fading channel coefficient with C
Nð0, ~σ2Þ, and ~σ2 is constant [39].

In the first time slot, the source node S simultaneously
transmits the message qn1xAn

+ qn2xBn
to users An and Bn

[16].
Then, the received signal at An is given as

ySk =
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PS

1 + dlk

s
qn1xAn

+ qn2xBn

� �
ĥSk + ~hSk
� �

+ nk, ð2Þ

where k ∈ fAn, Bng, PS, is the transmit power at S, l is the
path-loss exponent, and nk is the additive white Gaussian
noise (AWGN) with CNð0, σ2kÞ.

Next, the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) at
user An to decode the own signal xAn

is given by

γ
xAn
SAn

=
PS h∧SAn

�� ��2 qn1j j2

PS h∧SAn

�� ��2 qn2j j2 + PS~σ
2
SAn

+ σ2An
1 + dlAn

� �
=

ρS h∧SAn

�� ��2 qn1j j2
ρS h∧SAn

�� ��2 qn2j j2 + ρS~σ
2
SAn

+ 1 + dlAn

:

ð3Þ

Then, the SINR at user Bn to decode signal xAn
is given

by

γ
xAn
SBn

=
ρS h∧SBn

�� ��2 qn1j j2
ρS h∧SBn

�� ��2 qn2j j2 + ρS~σ
2
SBn

+ 1 + dlBn

: ð4Þ

Next, the SNR at user Bn to decode the own signal xBn
is

given by

γ
xBn
SBn

=
ρS h∧SBn

�� ��2 qn2j j2
ρS~σ

2
SBn

+ 1 + dlBn

, ð5Þ

where ρS = PS/σ2k.

In the second time slot (link D2D), user Bn forwards the
signal xAn

to user An. Then, the signal at Dq user An associ-
ated with D2D link is given as

y
xAn
Bn =

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
PBn

1 + dlBA

s
xAn

ĥBA + ~hBA
� �

+ nAn
, ð6Þ

where PBn is the transmit power at the user Bn.
In this step, the SNR to decode signal xAn

at the user An

is given by

γ
xAn
Bn ,An

= ρS h∧BAj j2
ρS~σ

2
BA + 1 + dαCi

, ð7Þ

where ρS = PS/σ2
k = PS/σ2Bn

is the transmit SNR at source.
By using select combining (SC) scheme, the SINR at the

user An is given by

γ
xAn
An ,SC =max γ

xAn
SAn

, γxAnBn ,An

� �
: ð8Þ

We achieve the first metric SNR, which is necessary to
compute outage probability. We will examine outage perfor-
mance in the next section.

5. Outage Performance

5.1. Outage Probability. The users in discs DA and DB are
assumed to follow the homogeneous Poisson point process.
The users are modeled as independently and identically dis-
tributed (i.i.d.) points. The point Wk has probability density
functions (PDFs) given as

f WAn
ωAn

� �
= 1
π R2

DA
− R2

DB
,

� � , ð9Þ

f WBn
ωBn

� �
= 1
πR2

DB

: ð10Þ

The outage probability is defined as the probability that
the expected SNR is less than the threshold SNR. In particu-
lar, the outage probability of the user Bn can be formulated
by

PBn
= 1 − Pr γ

xBn
SBn

> γ2

� �
: ð11Þ

Proposition 1. The closed form expression of the user Bn is
given as

PBn
= 1 −

e−θ2 ρ~σ2Bn+1ð Þ
R2
DB
θ2

1 − e−θ2R
2
DB

� �
: ð12Þ

S

Transmission
Information

A3

RD3

RD3

A2

An

A1

...

B2

B3

B1

Bn ...

Figure 1: Device-to-device transmission for NOMA-aided systems.
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Proof. With the help of (5), (11) can be rewritten as

PBn
= 1 − Pr h∧SBn

�� ��2 > θ2ρ~σ
2
Bn
+ θ2 1 + dlBn

� �� �
, ð13Þ

where θ2 = γ2/ρjqn2j2.
Then, it can be calculated as

PBn
= 1 − 2

R2
DB

ðRDB

0

ð∞
θ2ρ~σ

2
Bn
+θ2 1+dlBnð Þ

re−xdxdr: ð14Þ

By following the result reported in [40], we consider the
special case l = 2, then, we can express PBn

as

PBn
= 1 − 2e−θ2ρ~σ2Bn

RDB

ðRDB

0
re−θ2 1+r2ð Þdr ð15Þ

Based on (3.321.4) in [41], we can obtained (12).
The proof is complete.☐

Next, the outage probability of the user An can be
expressed as [42]

PAn
= Pr γ

xAn
An ,SC < γ1

� �
: ð16Þ

Proposition 2. The closed form expression of outage proba-
bility for the user A n is given as

PAn
= 1 −

2e−θ1 ρ~σ2SAn+1ð Þ e−θ1R
2
DB − e−θ1R

2
DA

� �
R2
DA

− R2
DB

� �
θ1

0
@

1
A

1 −
ρe−γ1~σ

2
BA

R2
DA

− R2
DB

� �
γ1

e−γ1R
2
DA

/ρ − e−γ1R
2
DA

/ρ
� �0

@
1
A:

ð17Þ

Proof. In this case, we can rewrite (16) as

PAn
= Pr γ

xAn
An ,SC < γ1

� �
= Pr γ

xAn
SAn

< γ1

� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

I1

Pr γ
xAn
Bn ,An

< γ1

� �
|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}

I2

:

ð18Þ

With the help of (10), we can rewrite I1 as

I1 = 1 − Pr h∧SAn

�� ��2 > θ1ρ~σ
2
SAn

+ θ1 1 + dlAn

� �� �
= 1 − 2

R2
DA

− R2
DB

ðRDA

RDB

ð∞
θ1ρ~σ

2
SAn

+θ1 1+r2ð Þ
re−xdxdr,

where θ1 = γ1/ρðjqn1j2 − γ1jqn2j2Þ.

Moreover, I1 can be rewritten as

I1 = 1 − 2e−θ1 ρ~σ2SAn+1ð Þ
R2
DA

− R2
DB

ðRDA

RDB

re−θ1r
2
dr

= 1 − 2e−θ1 ρ~σ2SAn+1ð Þ
R2
DA

− R2
DB

ðRDA

0
re−θ1r

2
dr −

ðRDB

0
re−θ1r

2
dr

	 

:

ð20Þ

Similarly, I1 can be obtained by

I1 = 1 −
e−θ1 ρ~σ2SAn+1ð Þ e−θ1R

2
DB − e−θ1R

2
DA

� �
θ1 R2

DA
− R2

DB

� � : ð21Þ

Next, I2 can be formulated by

I2 = 1 − Pr h∧BAj j2 > γ1~σ
2
BA +

γ1 1 + d2BA
� �

ρ

 !

= 1 − 2e−γ1~σ2BA−γ1/ρ
R2
DA

− R2
DB

ðRDA

RDB

re−γ1/ρr
2
dr:

ð22Þ

Similarly, I2 can be expressed as follows:

I2 = 1 − ρe−γ1~σ
2
BA

R2
DA

− R2
DB

� �
γ1

e−γ1R
2
DA

/ρ − e−γ1R
2
DA

/ρ
� �

: ð23Þ

Substituting (21) and (23) into (18), (17) is obtained.
It completes the proof.☐

6. Throughput

In this section, we want to consider throughput perfor-
mance. The throughput in delay-limited transmission mode
is further investigated by considering outage probability
computed in the previous section. At fixed rates R1, R2, the
throughput can be examined by [13]

T = 1 − PA,nð ÞR1 + 1 − PB,nð ÞR2: ð24Þ

7. Numerical Results

In this section, we present the numerical analysis of our
NOMA system along with corroboration of analytical
results. We set jqn1j2 = 0:8, jqn2j2 = 0:2, RDA

= 10m, RDB
= 5

m, ~σ2 = ~σ2
SAn

= ~σ2
SBn

= ~σ2BA = 0:001, R1 = 0:5, and R2 = 1 bit
per channel use.

Figure 2 depicts the outage probability versus transmit
SNR at node S. As can be seen from Figure 2, the outage per-
formance can be improved significantly at high SNR region.
The outage performance of two groups of users is different.
The main reason can be explained in two folds. First, different
power allocation factors are assigned to two kinds of users.
Secondly, signal detection is different when we examine it at
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each user Bn, An, while An is related to D2D link. We can con-
clude that higher required data rates R1, R2, result in worse
outage performance.

The impact of channel error level to outage performance
can be observed in Figure 3. Especially, the bad performance
is seen for the case of ~σ2 = 0:1. That means the exact channel
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Figure 2: Outage probability of system versus SNR in dB varying R1 = R2.
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Figure 3: Outage probability of system versus SNR in dB varying ~σ2.
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estimation plays an important role to keep outage perfor-
mance at an acceptable level.

In Figure 4, we analyze outage probability versus power
allocation jqn1j2 while varying ρS. For users in groups An
and Bn, the best outage probability is achieved by ρS = 40d
B. This shows the impact of base station transmit power
and power allocation on the proposed system.

In Figure 5, we observe throughput versus SNR while
varying the rates R1 and R2. The best throughput perfor-
mance is achieved by lower R1 and R2 rates. Also, the
throughput curves approach a ceiling in the high SNR
region.

We can see the trend of throughput since it can be
improved in the high SNR region, as shown in Figure 6. This
figure confirms the role of channel error level to throughput
performance. ~σ2 = 0:001 and ~σ2 = 0:1 are two values that
result in a big gap of throughput when the value of SNR is
greater than 35 dB.

8. Conclusions

We first reviewed previous contributions related to the design
of NOMA for two groups of users in this article, and we then
show expressions of outage probability for different kinds of
users. To provide system performance analysis, we adopted a
D2D and stochastic geometry to achieve the closed form
expressions. We examine the system parameters to evaluate
whether the outage performance can be enhanced. Compared
among the cases of channel error levels, the proposed NOMA
system can still perform despite the limitation of imperfect

channel estimation. It is also worth noting that there may exist
ceiling throughput at a high SNR region. In future work, we
deploy multiple antennas at the source to further enhance
performance at destinations.
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